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ABSTRACT
There Is a large body of literature available on 
the effects of inorganic salts on marine animal® but that 
dealing with freshwater species is very small* Demands 
for this information are mounting steadily as state and 
federal authorities become more insistent upon maintaining 
the purity of natural bodies of water* In order to ade­
quately and fairly control the purity of streams it is 
necessary to imew what substances are toxic to their con­
tained fauna# what concentrations are effective and their 
mode of action* This dissertation considers the effects 
of some inorganic salts on the internal water balance of the 
bluegill# Lepomls macroohirus* That the results of this 
study might be of comparative value to other Investigators 
the conditions of the tests are stimdardlsed In every way 
to insure their reproducibility.
The concentrations of the chemicals used in this 
study are those which by testing yield 24-hour median tol­
erance limit values for the test animal species# 4-10 centi­
meters in length* The test fish used are considerably 
larger however# weighing between 15 and 35 grams# though the 
extremes in weight allowed in any one test are plus or minus 
5 grams* The dilution water used for the test and central 
solutions is prepared from distilled water and analytical
vl;li
grade chemicals, Its composition duplicate© the mean sur­
face water of the Baited States* Complete directions for 
the preparation of this water are presented. For five days 
prior to their use the test animals are acclimatised to the 
test conditions.
Two liters of solution per fish is considered an 
adequate volume to prevent any marked changes in the solu­
tion characteristics during the test period. Fish are kept 
in the well aerated solutions for 24 hours unless it becomes 
evident that the number of fish surviving this time Interval 
win be too few for the determinative testing. In these 
eases the testing is begun sooner and the duration of ex­
posure is recorded. The physical data recorded for each 
solution includes: temperature, pH, specific resistance in 
ohms, concentration of the salt in parts per million, and 
the calculated increase in the osmotic pressure of the solu­
tion due to the added salt.
The determinative tests are designed to indicate 
the changes in the water balance of the fish. To obtain 
these data blood density and percent tissue fluid changes 
are measured. The blood densities are determined with a 
falling drop dansiometer and the percents tissue fluids by 
the loss of weight of muscle tissue after drying for 24 hours 
at 110 degrees centigrade. The methods for obtaining these 
samples is described in detail.
In a separate series of tests phenol red Is added
ix
to thm salt solutions and to the reference water of a control 
group in the proportions of one part in 10,000. These tests 
indicate that fresh-water fish swallow more water in salt 
solutions than in fresh water and that the fish in fresh 
water swallow more water than the literature would lead one 
to believe. There is no quantitative data given on this 
point. The phenol red tests further indicate that the 
mucous covering of the body is destroyed by the salt solu­
tions* The mucus is dissolved by all test solutions except 
sodium ehromate, sodium dlehromate and sodium carbonate*
These salts cause the mucus to precipitate*
The blood density and tissue fluid data are analysed 
statistically. Conclusions are based on statistical sig­
nificance although significant trends are noted and suggested 
interpretations presented* All data from the control fish 
are analysed and discussed separately*
The mean blood density for JB control fish Is 
1.0414 and 81 control fish yield a mean percent tissue fluid 
value of 81.08. The skewness of the frequency distribution 
curves for both sets of data Indicate an internal shift of 
water from the blood to the tissues supporting the data pre­
sented by the various control group mean® relative to time.
As the testing period only covers 39 days these data are only 
tentatively interpreted as seasonal shifts in the body fluids. 
Eight inorganic salt solutions are used in the testing pro­
grams sodium sulfate, sodium chloride, calcium chloride,
x
sodium ortho-phosphate* dibasic* potassium chloride* sodium 
ehromate* sodium dlehromate* and sodium carbonate, The 
chloride solutions and those of sodium dlehromate and sodium 
earbonate cause statistically significant decreases in the 
percent tissue fluids* Sodium diehromte and sodium car­
bonate solutions cause increases In the percent tissue fluids* 
Statistically significant decreases in the density of the 
blood are observed In fish subjected to solutions of sodium 
chloride and sodium dlehromate*
The effects of the solutions on the water balance 
is explained on the basis of osmotic effects and relative 
mobility of the ions* except in the cases of the dlehromate 
and carbonate sodium* These two salts are toxic at very 
loir concentrations and their effects are thought to involve 
precipitation reactions with the proteins of the gill mem­
branes altering the permeability of the latter*
The shifts in ranges of the data of th® test groups 
in relation to the control groups Indicate incipient changes 
in the water balance of the fish which do not reach statis­
tical significance in the time the fish are exposed to the 
solutions* These shifts are however considered significant 
and in no case do they conflict with the general interpre­
tations suggested*
The literature dealing with the general problem of 
osmotic regulation in marine and fresh-water fishes is ex­
tensively reviewed and the conclusions and Interpretations
xl
presented are integrated with the mere pertinent literature 
on the subject*
xti
lOSTROOTCTXOH
The material to be presented in the following pages 
la an attaint to add certain basic knowledge to the eclating 
literature on fish physiology and particularly on that phase 
which deals with the toxic effects of salt solutions on 
fresh~water fishes* The efforts of other workers In this 
field have been directed mainly toward an understanding of 
the physiological effects on marine fishes of changes in 
osmotic pressure* This is understandable for the sea has 
& fish fauna which is exploited commercially and yields a 
wealth of material to the physiologist in the form of large 
readily available specimens* furthermore the outstanding 
biological stations of the world are located near the sea 
and the contributions to the literature from these stations 
have logically dealt with the physiology of marine species*
In the past decade greater emphasis has been laid on 
the ecological study of freshenster species. This has been 
due in part to the rapid expansion of the industrial facil­
ities of this country. Consequently a greater burden has 
been placed on the capacities of the fresh-water streams 
to carry the effluents discharged into them. The life in 
these streams has been seriously affected by the increased 
volume of industrial wastes, and many streams, which once sup* 
ported a rich and varied fauna and flora are now barren.
2This problem of stream pollution i» receiving a 
great deal of attention from state and federal authorities 
with the resulting enactment of a great deal of stringently 
restrictive legislation. Hueh of this legislation is basic- 
ally unsound for It is founded more on good Intentions than 
on scientific fasts. This study proposes to supply mm® f m  
fasts which may help In placing the conservation of the 
fishes of the streams and the effluents of industry in their 
proper relationship.
blRRATUEE KEVXEW
Bert (1871) was the first to © M e w e  the effects of 
transferring fish to an environment of a density higher or 
lower than the one to which they were accustomed. Freeh* 
water fish lost weight when placed In sea water.! most of this 
loss he assigned to the muscle tissuej though he did not 
state the reason for this assertion, Presh-water fish 
killed by exposure t© sea water floated in sea water, while 
marine fish killed by exposure to fresh water sank in the 
fresh water, These facts led Bert to conclude that the 
specific gravity of the fresh-water fish was less than that 
of the salt-water fish. He made numerous attempts to ac­
climatise fresh-water fish to sea water by gradually in* 
creasing the concentration of sea-water salts in fresh 
water. R e  end result in all cases was death, although the 
fish died more slowly after acclimatisation than they did 
when plunged directly from fresh water into sea water.
Bert's grasp of the whole problem was exceptionally good 
and his reasoning, relative to the role the gills played in 
R e  osmotic regulation of the fish, has stood the test of 
time, numerous investigations since then have borne out 
his hypothesis. Particularly active in this line of re­
search have been Sumner (f06, *12), Bakin (*08a), Scott and 
White {*10), Scott and Denis (*13), H* w* Smith (*29b# *30,
*32) and Keys (*31a# '31b, *33# *37) and Key® and Willmer (*32).
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5eosinophilia to a more active atatm of mucous secretion.
Thus the chain of evidence, built up since the time of B#rb» 
has how completed and the broad outlines of water regulation 
to the fishes have been delineated.
Aquatic organism® meet the conditions of their var~ 
ious environments to several ways and with different degrees 
of tolerance* The marine invertebrates assume the ©smotle 
pressures of their environments (Frederleq, 1885j Quinton, 
’OQa, *OGbj Bafcto* *OBbj Dakto and Sdraend®, *31* Bathe, *30)* 
Sehlelper (*30), Buval (*28) and Weil and Pantto ( *31) re­
port that some species of marine invertebrates have the 
ability to maintain their body fluids at an osmetic press* 
ure slightly superior to their environments* Freshwater 
and euryhaltoe species have body fluids superior to their 
environments but greatly Inferior to the osmotic pressure® 
exhibited by the marine species* Marine forms are able to 
withstand considerable changes to the osmotic pressures of 
their environments, the osmotic pressures of their body 
fluids changing to the same direction as the environment until 
equal values are reached (Frederieq, *03j- Pafcto* *08b).
Qarry (*05) suggests that the marine invertebrate mnbrmxm 
are permeable to both water and salts and merely act as 
dlalyaers. Adolph (*25) reports that marine invertebrates 
can survive abrupt changes to the osmotic pressures of their 
environment as great as that produced by diluting sea water 
up to 93 per cent with distilled water. Freshwater forms
6cannot stand such changes, even whan the change is affected 
very gradually. Osmotic pressure may ha an effective lim­
itation ©t distribution in its own right, but another con­
sideration of equal importance is the ionic balance of the 
water* Coutance (l88t) reports the complete toxicity to 
mollusks of changes in the proportions of the salts in en- 
vironasnta of equal osmotic pressures* Xoeb (*00) has re­
ported the same condition in respect to Fundulus* a taleost* 
Fishes exhibit a similar diversity in respect to 
their ability to adjust to changes in their environment*
The mode of this adjustment is, however, of a different 
nature from that found among the invertebrates* Smith (*32) 
divided fishes Into two Glasses, according to their mode 
of adjustment} the elasmobranehs and the teleosts* Since 
the appearance of the findings of Keys and Willmer {*32} on 
the chloride secreting cells of the gills, the special mod­
ifications exhibited by the fresh-w&ter and ©uryhallne tel- 
eosts makes it more practical to divide the fishes into 
four types* These types, classified according to the ton­
icity of the body fluids in relation to their environment, 
ares
1* the elasstobranchs (both marine and fre&h-water species) 
are isotonic with ©r hypertonic to their environment* 2* the 
marine telenets are inferior to their environment! 3* the 
fresh-water telenets are hypertonia to their environment but
71nferior to the marine teleostS; and 4, the euryhallm 
specie* which m y  fee either hypotonic In a marine ewiroa- 
sent or hypertonic to a freah^mtor environment. The 
diversified environmental conditions that must be mot by 
the various types of fishes to this last category require 
that each type be so equipped that its requirements are 
met. Hot only is the mode of regulation different to the 
several groups but the degrees of tolerance are also 
various which is the principal reason for dividing the 
teleosts into three groups instead of to one as suggested 
by Smith {*32).
The ©lasmobranoha exhibit the most peculiar form 
©f osmotic pressure regulation of any of the types. They 
withstand relatively great variations in the osmotic pres** 
sures of their environments but are able to withstand only 
about a 20 per cent variation to the salt content of the 
body fluids. The percentage concentration of the salts of 
the body fluid© is always below the ©alt content of the 
sea (Bottazai, 1897)* nevertheless they maintain a superior 
tonicity to their environment by maintaining a ©mstaut 
state of uremia (Hodier, 1&99). Staedler and Freriebr 
{1858) were the first to observe the high urea content of 
the elasmobranch blood. Fresh-water elasmbbranohs are also 
superior to their environment and to both environments the 
elasmobranch© secure water to the ©am© manner, by its ab­
sorption through the oral membranes. 1,1 Jm all the lower
evertebrates the urine is isotonic with, m  hypotonic to the 
bleed (Bcttasssi, *06 and Burian, *08). This 1® true of all 
vertebrates below the mammals* Only la this highest class 
of vertebrates is found the loop of Henle which enables the 
kidney to reabsorb water, (Jlarahall, *30), and thus excrete 
a win# which Is hypertonic to th® blood* The kidneys and 
tbs opal membranes are relatively impermeable to urea and 
thus the elaamobranch maintains a uremic condition* Smith 
{*29a) asserts that in the elasmobranehs urea Is not pri­
marily a mode of nitrogen excretion, but must bo considered 
a metabolite in Its own right* The urea is lost by simple 
diffusion at a steady rate, regardless of the salinity of 
the environment and can be separated from the excretion of 
chlorides, which Is an active process to be utilised at the , 
demands of the environment* In summary then, .the elas- 
mobranchs like the invertebrates are Isotonic with, or 
hypertonic to, their environments but maintain this condi­
tion by their own activity through a state of uremia, whereas 
the marine invertebrates, in general, merely react passively 
to their environment and the salt content of their body 
fluids is isetenle with it*
The marine teleost is an organism which is hypotonic 
to its environment and is required to maintain this condition 
by conserving water and excreting salts* As the kidneys can 
only excrete urine which is hype tonic, to the blood, the 
excretion of salts must be done extrarenally* The amount of
salt* to be thus excreted must be considerable for the only 
source of water available to the marine teleoat 1b the sea 
water, The flah must therefore separate th© salts from the 
sea water to produce a hypotonic urine. To accomplish this 
the marine teleoat swallows copious quantities of water but 
produces only small quantities of urine* According to 
Smith (*30a) calcium carbonate is largely excreted by the 
intestinal tract in the form of pellets while the magnesium 
and sulphate lens are excreted by the kidneys along with 
small quantities of sodium and potassium chloride, some 
carbon dioxide and the phosphates* The bulk of the chlo­
rides are excreted extrarenally by the gills as suggested 
by Bert as early as 1871* and by Smith (*31}# who arrived 
at this conclusion by elimination of ether structures through 
testing and logic* Keys and Willmer ( *32) were the first 
to describe the actual cells responsible for this extrarenal 
secretion of hypertonic salt solutions* The cells which 
they termed * chloride secreting cells” are found at the 
base of, and between the gill lamellae of all fish examined 
by them. They are apparently much more numerous in marine 
teleosts than in the fresh-water species*
In the continual fight to conserve water the glome­
ruli of the marine teleoat kidney have been greatly reduced 
in numbers or have been eliminated (Marshall and drafflin,
128)* The glomerulus has been shown to be primarily asso­
ciated with the excretion of large quantities of urine from
10
which the flah would ha unable to rasorh the water due to 
the laek of Henle1 ft loop.
In comparison to the marine tsleosts, the fresh- 
water telenets have exactly the opposite conditions to meet. 
They are hypotonia to their environment which requires that 
they eonserv© salts and exorote large quantities of water. 
For these conditions they aro much better adapted to their 
environment than the marine teleeets aro to theirs and it is 
due to these and other considerations * that Smith {*32) 
postulates that the marine teleoats were derived from fresh­
water ancestors. M  contrast to the marine telenets, the 
frosh-water telenets swallow very small quantities of water, 
obtaining most of their water by means of the oral membranes 
and gills (Smith 530). Furthermore the kidneys of all fresh­
water teleosts aro glomerular which results in a urinary ex­
cretion which is fifteen to thirty times the volume found in 
the marine forms (Smith *32). To conserve salts, the gills 
aro almost devoid of chloride secreting cells and their 
very presence Is doubtful (see page 2 and Keys, 437).
The last type of water-rogulation found in the tel­
co sts, the euryhaline type, is In reality a combination of 
that found In the marine stenohallne forms, rather than a 
distinct mode of regulation of its own. The teleoat of this 
type which has received the greatest attention from the phy­
siologist Is the catadromous eel, though th© anadromou®
11
m l m m  probably exhibits the same method of regulation# In 
the former ease no cyclic phenomena are involved In the 
ability to adjust from one environment to another* but 
whether this obtains In the salmon is not known. The only 
evidence available for this species is the presence of land* 
looked salmon and the presence of the necessary cellular 
structures for the survival of such changes* In both fish, 
but especially in the eel* the chloride secreting cells 
are very abundant but as these only function when the in­
ternal environment demands the elimination of salts* their 
presence when the fish is in freah~water is no disadvantage# 
Keys (*33) states that the eel acts like a normal fresh* 
water teleost in freshwater* and like a normal marine teleost 
In sea water. The eel and the salmon are the extremes of 
the euryhaline group but there are many intermediate forms 
that are able to withstand relatively great changes in the 
osmotic pressures of the environment but may never adjust 
to either extreme* or* as will be pointed out* they exhibit 
what may be physiological races within the same species* 
Fundulua# one of the better known euryhaline species* varies 
the osmotic pressure of its tissue fluid© to some extent to 
meet its environment# Stenohalln© marine forms have osmotic 
pressures like strictly marine forms (AO.76° 0.) while the 
fresh-water species are llte the sfeenohallne forms (A 0*57°0.} 
Despite the wide changes in osmotic pressure some species can
tolerate* they generally can net stand as abrupt changes 
as the eel* Sumner (*06b), Scott (’IS). Scott•(•13)# B* 
Smith ( *12) and especially Simmer (»06b* *12) haw shotm  
that Vundulus exhibits all degrees of flexibility to adjust 
to changes in the environment, not only between species 
but between Individuals of the same species* Purely marine 
forms never acclimatise to low salinities while others will 
do so if the acclimatisation is extended over a period of 
one or two weeks* It is interesting to note that some 
species will never adjust to fresh-water but will survive 
in water containing as little as one per cent sea water 
(Sumner *12). Sumner (*06) describes the surprising condi­
tion of Fundulus dlaohanus which is known to normally In­
habit brackish waters and fresh waters but which he was 
unable to transfer from mildly brackish water to fresh-water* 
This m y  be a ease of physiological speculation in its 
early stages*
The euryhaline species, if they are all similar to 
the eel, are capable of adjustment to changes in the salinity 
of the environment by virtue of the possession of the chloride 
secreting cells of the marine species combined with the 
fresh-water characteristics of their primitive condition.
Regardless of the mod® of regulation employed by 
the various types of fishes it seems probable that the blood 
Is the mediating system In each case. The final effect of
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osmotic regulation Itm  in the water content of the fish's 
tissues. This water content has been suggested (Smith, *3&) 
as the fundamental steady state and that this water content 
Is maintained in relation to the protein of the tissue*
The effect of changes in the environment on the 
blood has been extensively studied in marine and euryhaline 
species from the standpoint of eauotie pressure relationships • 
The data on fresh-water species is much more limited* The 
question of blood density has been largely ignored by most 
investigators. Scott {*10} followed the simultaneous changes 
in the number of red blood cells and blood densities when 
marine fish were placed in waters of different densities.
He found that the densities of the water and the blood and 
the number of red blood cells varied together. The only 
other reference to blood densities of fish is that of 
Westfall (*43). He subjected goldfish fcarrasaius) to low 
oxygen tensions so that the fish developed a rapid anoxia.
This produced a low blood density and a simultaneous de­
crease in the red blood cell count. When the fish were
♦
placed in a one percent solution of sodium chloride and 
subjected to rapid anoxia the density change© were not ob­
tained.
m m m  &m *mcmzoms
The method® employed in setting up the testing eon- 
dltions were, in general, those proposed by Hart, &oudoroff 
and Oreenbank (*45). The quantitative determinations per­
formed upon the fish at the completion of the testing periods 
were suggested in the literature* Many of the early workers 
in the field of fish physiology employed the techniques of 
measuring the changes in the degree of hydration of fishes 
after they were subjected to changes in their environment. 
Host of this work was done with marine or braokish-water 
species or with fish which periodically move from a marine 
to a fresh-water environment like the anadromous salmon or 
vice versa, like the eatadromous eel*
The use of the falling drop dens lometer for measur­
ing changes la the specific gravity of small quantities of 
fish blood was original with the writer, though later it 
was discovered that this method had been employed by Westfall 
(*43). Scott (f10) used the more cumbersome Hammeraohlag 
benaole-chloroform method*
The description of the methods and techniques em­
ployed during the course of this study is extended because 
it is hoped that the material may benefit those who may 
continue the work on the present problem, ^he techniques are 
not well established and only a very limited number of
14
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laboratories employ them.
S»« SfigiMlaai
At the outset of the present study it was decided 
that the conditions of the teste should meet the minimum 
spec ifications of the procedure for reference testing as 
outlined by Hart, Doudoroff and Oreenhsnk (*45}* It was 
found, however, that the limitation placed upon the else 
of fish to be used, (4-10 centimeters) could not be ad­
hered to because it was impossible to obtain sufficient 
blood for density determinations from fish of this small 
else*
The test fish, Leoomia macrochirus. used in this 
study belongs to the family Cstotrarchidae, which includes 
the sunfish and bass. These fish are designated as warm- 
water reference test animals by Hart, Doudoroff and Green- 
bank (*45). This designation indicates that they are mod­
erately sensitive test animals, and that they are suitable 
for tests in which the test temperatures do not fall below 
twenty degrees centigrade.
Fish were obtained from the united States Fish Cul­
ture Station in Natchitoches, Louisiana, an agency of the 
United States Department of the Interior. The fish were 
transported from the station to the laboratory in Baton 
Rouge, in trucks specially designed for the transportation
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of fish* Although some mortality occurred among the fish 
of. the first few shipments, this condition was corrected 
before the actual tooting for the pro sent study sms begun*
It was found that the pH change to which the fish wom  mh~ 
Jeeted when transferred frees Cans Hirer water, pH 7*3, to 
Baton Rouge tap water, pH 8*6 was so great ms to cause con­
siderable mortality* %on arrival in Baton Rouge, the fish 
were placed in outdoor concrete holding tanks* The water in 
these tanks was well aerated and its temperature was ad­
justed to £ 3^0 of the transportation water temperature*
The pH was adjusted with dilute hydrochloric acid to within 
0*4 units of the transportation water. Tap water was slowly 
sprayed into the tanks so that after a few days the tank 
water had assumed the pH of the tap water. This allowed the 
fish ample time to adjust to the higher pH.
The fish were fed daily a commercial, pellet-fom, 
goldfish food. The pellets are quite hard and sink to the 
bottom of the tank. If they are not eaten immediately they 
imbibe water, swell and disintegrate, eventually causing the 
water to become cloudy. This is an important factor in 
holding fish in acclimatising tanks wherein it is imprac­
tical to change the water frequently. Consequently, the 
fish were fed only what they would consume immediately.
Acclimatizing the Test Animal
Several days before a test was to be made, a given
r?
group of fish was brought into toe laboratory to bo accli­
matised. dually the temperature ©f the tap water to the 
holding tanka was quite different from that of the tap water 
to toe laboratory tanka* To avoid sudden temperature 
changes (which are detrimental to the fish) the temperature 
of the water to the laboratory tanka 1m n  adjusted to that 
of toe water to the holding tanka. The water to the labora­
tory tanks m s  then allowed to assume toe room temperature*
A temperature of 220 t, 1° C m s  maintained to to® air eon** 
ditioaed laboratory. The temperature of the acclimatising- 
tanle water was 21° i 1° C. This temperature was sufficiently 
close to the teat temperature of 22.5° 0 to avoid secondary 
effects on the fish due to temperature shock.
After the fish had been acclimatised to temperature* 
a group of 26 t© 30 were transferred to reference water ©f 
the same temperature for a Minimum period of four days.
These fish were graded roughly for sise* to assure a rela­
tively homogeneous group. As the reference water was the 
sane temperature as the tap water in which the fish had 
been* they received o n ly  the shock of the changed chemical 
composition of the water*
Preparation of Reference Water
The term "reference water" designates a water con­
taining all the major ions to concentrations and proportions 
typical of a mean surface water of the United States. In
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addition, the solution contains minor mineral elements In 
concentrations typical of natural waters, Reference water 
was prepared In the laboratory using distilled water and 
analytical grade chemicals*
To satisfy the large demand for reference water it 
was made up In 100 gallon lots. Distilled water was ob­
tained from a five-gallon-per-hour steam-heated still which 
produced a distillate of very high duality, 350,000 to 400,000 
ohm specific resistance at 2f>0 0, This water was collected 
in a 100 gallon capacity tin-lined tank. The first 16 
gallons of distilled water were drawn off into ten gallon 
capacity earthenware crocks, to be used in making up an in­
termediate concentrate of the chemicals required for the 100 
gallons. This intermediate step was necessary as the refer­
ence water formula call® for 90 p.p.m. bicarbonate ion, most 
©f which must be in the form of calcium bicarbonate. This 
chemical exists only in solution, and was made by concerting 
calcium oxide, with carbon dioxide gas, to a calcium carbon­
ate suspension. The water to which the suspension was t© be 
added was saturated with the gas until the pH was constant, 
usually 5.0. The suspension then was added slowly and gas 
was bubbled through the solution until the conversion was 
complete and the solution had become crystal clear# The 
necessity of lowering the pH to 5.0 was the reason for making 
the intermediate concentration in the earthenware crocks. At 
this low pH the tin lining of the tank tend® to change to the
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a tannic form and powder off, exposing the copper of which 
the tank Is made. Copper salts are notoriously toxic to 
fish and their appearance in the test solutions would hare 
Invalidated any experiments in which such water was utilised* 
The maximum and minimum limits of chemical composi­
tion to which this water must conform are set forth fey Mart, 
Boudoroff and toeenbank (H5) as follows*
Total alkalinity (as CaCO^) 60 - 120 p. p.m.
Total hardness (as CaCOg) T5 ~ 150 p.p.®*
Sulfates SO^) 20 ~ 50 p.p.®.
Pissolved solids (maximum) 500 p.p.®. 
Reference water meting these specifications was prepared 
using tee following solutions*^
1. KgSO^.THgO  ............ 71.0 grams
  ......... .•••*•**.• 6*5 grams
UnSo^.^Hg 0  *#..«••*.*. 0,2 grams
Made up to one liter
2. CaClg^a^O ............*..••.••. 18.6 grams
Made up to one liter
3* HaHC03 ........   .25*0 grams
...... 3.0 grams
K2HPO4 ...............  1.1 grams
Made up to one 11tor
1 The author was supplied with this procedure through 
the courtesy of the Waste Control Laboratory of the Atlantic 
Refining Company, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
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4* GaQ  .....   33*2 grams
Mads up to one liter and pure 
carton dioxide blown through this 
mixture to make a 0x003 suspension*
5* li&2$103*9% O    62.6 grama
Made up to one liter*
6* FeO^.fiHgO *•*•***••*•»•*•*••*• 1*2 grams
Made up to one liter*
1be reference mater mac prepared aa follows from the above 
solutions)
1* O m  milliliter of each of the solutions l# g# and 
3 M m  added for each liter of the final volume 
of water* gentle agitation was used during the 
addition of the solutions*
2* Pure carbon dioxide was blown through the sola* 
tion at a medium rate, using a carborundum diffuser* 
until the solution reached a pH of about 3*0*
3* One milliliter of solution 4 was added for each 
liter of final water* Carbon dioxide was blown 
through the solution until it became crystal clear* 
4* One milliliter of solution 5 was added for each 
liter of the final water* Air was blown through 
the water until the pH was about 7*4*
3* the intermediate concentrate prepared above was 
then added to the distilled water in the 100 gallon 
storage tank*
ai
6, Just before use* one milliliter of solution 6 w&® 
added to each liter of water* The'ferric chloride 
was not added prior to this time in order to pro- 
vent the formation of complex ferric lone which 
might form in the water during storage.
Reference water* as used in this laboratory, was not 
entirely satisfactory, fish placed in this water showed 
definite signs of distress expressed as an orientation de­
feat* the fish darting nervously about the tank* with their 
bodies inclined at a 45-degree angle* head down. After a 
few hours the fish became adjusted to the new water. After 
two or three days the fish again showed signs of distress* 
congregating in a comer of the tank, behaving sluggishly 
and with their bodies at a 45-degree angle but with their 
heads at the surface. This problem requires further atten­
tion If reference water is ever to be accepted as a standard 
laboratory reagent. Even with its faults reference water 
has enough advantages to justify its use if appropriate 
accommodations in testing procedures are made to circumvent 
these faults. Thus a period of four days for acclimatisation 
to the water has been used to minimise the effects a longer 
period would produce. Its strongest single advantage lies 
in its reproducibility. This water can be reproduced in any 
laboratory by modifying either tap water or distilled water.
A survey of the literature dealing with toxicity testing shows 
that each investigator has set up his or her own standards as
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laboratory to i t m  as a stand~by unit. A H  air entering 
too manifold applying the aquaria tables passed through a 
porous atono air filter to m m  all all# water and grit*
An air-pressure regulator m e  also Installed to Insure a 
relatively even flow of air through the solution®• The air
dlapersere were cleaned after each teat by boiling them in a
atreng eolation of trisodium phosphate, To remove this
cleaning solution the dlapersers were placed An a jar into 
which flowed a steady stream of water, Air was forced 
through the dlapersers during this rinsing period, The 
dlapersers were adjudged clean and rinsed when they no 
longer affected the pH of the water In which they were placed. 
To further reduce the probability of contamination from 
equipment used In previous tests# the hose connecting the 
dlsperaer with the air manifold was a combination of three 
elements, a one-inch piece of tygen tubing was placed on 
the nipple of the dlsperaer. Into this was inserted a ten- 
inch section of scran tubing which# in turn# was connected 
to the air manifold by a piece of rubber tubing. This rather 
complicated combination served its purpose effectively.
The rubber tubing never was reached by the solutions and# 
therefore# did not require cleaning. The other two elements 
could be scrubbed and placed in a potassium dlehromate clean­
ing solution# and the tygon permitted the easy removal of 
the dlsperaer from the hose connection so that the dlsperaer
at
SkJk l u l l  % -*n igffl v 0* 1po*JWp8#
The constant temperatwre bath was ©^pipped with a 
flexible-type imsersion heater which was controlled by a 
mercury teeweregulater through a supermens!tive* single 
tube* normally closed* u s m y  relay* The bath kept a con­
stant temperature of 22*5°C 0.2°* a lateratery-type
centrifugal circulating pwnp Insured adequate circulation 
^  the water te maintain an even temperature throughout 
the hate* All of the teat containers were accommodated In 
tee bate tew#m * y t
tee teat temperature 22*5°C w a  decided upon after 
easeful consideratlon of the laboratory conditions, both 
summer and winter* tee factors taken into consideration 
were tee minimum winter temperature and the maximum summer 
temperature* with doe weight being given te tee capacities 
of tee air conditioning wait (without heat control) and tee 
constant temperature bath heater* as well as tee teouperature 
limitations placed upon tee testing program by the adopted 
procedure# tec temperature decided upon was readily main** 
talmed throughout tee year without exerting an undue strain 
on tee available equipment#
tee strengths of tee solutions used in the testing 
program were those concentrations found te yield tee 2k hour 
median tolerance limits* for tee chemicals used# These values
1 tee 2t hour median tolerance limit (24 ho w  T1U) is 
tee cenceatMtloa of a chemical or solution which one-half of 
tee test animals can survive for a period of twenty-four hour®# 
It may be expressed as either per cent or parts per million#
mwere determined in this laboratory by Mr* James 1* Williams, 
Jr., (*48) and in part by the author, {*4Ta) wording on that 
particular phaas of the general program of toxicity testing* 
It must he noted that in some cases the 24 hour median 
tolerance limit concentrations were not as lethal to the 
fish of the else used to this study as they were to the 
smaller fish used to the median tolerance limit tests* This 
was a great advantage to the present study* it supplied a 
tested toxic concentration value for each chemical used, 
usually without killing the fish before they could be used 
to the investigation* Theoretically, then, all tests were 
made using the same base*
In addition to the concentration of the chemical 
used to the test, three characteristics of the test solutions, 
and of the water in the control containers, were recordeds 
the temperature, the pH and the specific conductance. These 
factors, and the known composition of the reference water, 
supplied the essential information necessary for comparative 
purposes*
When the temperature and oxygen concentration of 
toe solutions had stabilised at the test conditions, six 
fish were placed in each of the four test containers*
Pish to be used for testing purposes were not fed 
during the twenty-four hour period preceding the beginning 
©f the test* This gave ample time for the alimentary tract
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to to cleared, thus reducing the degree to which tho toot 
solutions were modified by tho Introduction of tho fl®h* To 
further reduce modifications of tho toot solution®, tho fish 
wore rinsed for a short time in clean reference water before 
being placed in the test containers*
Fish were selected at random from the clean refer­
ence water rinsing bath and added alternately to the test and 
to the control containers* Fish that were obviously diseased 
or injured were rejected as test animals*
It has been stated that the chemical concentrations 
used were not generally lethal to the large-size test fish* 
Exceptions to this were encountered and the employment of 
even two extra animals per test was no guarantee that ten 
test animals would survive the twenty-four hour exposure 
to the test solutions. In those cases in which it became 
evident that the test animals would not survive the period 
of exposure, the determinative testing was begun immediately*
Quantitative and Qualitative Testing 
The testing program can be conveniently divided into 
two phases: quantitative testing and qualitative testing*
The former includes the blood density and the tissue hydra­
tion determinations! the latter, the effects of the solutions 
on the body mucus and the ingestion of water by the use solu­
tions colored with phenol red. The techniques employed In 
making these determinations will be discussed in the order 
mentioned above.
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Bleed Density, fish were removed one at a time from 
the teat containers, were pithed, weighed and the heart 
m e  exposed with a curved cutting probe, After the pithed 
fish were weighed the opercula were cut away (see figures 1 
and 2). An Incision(a b) was made on each aide of the isth­
mus penetrating to the parietal pericardium* and extending 
to the Junction (a) of the isthmus with the ceratohyal. The 
narrow connection between the isthmus and the ceratohyal was 
out and the Isthmus was raised so that the connective 
tissue between it and the parietal pericardium could be sep­
arated* The Isthmus was then cut away (BC) and the pericard­
ial membranes teased to expose the bulfrus* The pericardial 
fluid was removed with absorbent paper, A three-quarter 
inch needle tube (broken from a 23 gauge hypodermic syrlnge- 
needle) was held in a bulldog damp and was used to pierce 
the bulbus arteriosus* The action of the heart pumped the 
blood out through the needle tube which was held so that 
the blood could be collected on a paraffin block, When suffi­
cient blood had been collected, the needle tube was removed 
and the fish were covered with a piece of cardboard to pre­
vent excessive evaporation of surface water while the blood 
density determination was being made*
The blood density determinations were made using 
the methods of Barbour and Hamilton (»26 and *27)* The pipettes 
were calibrated to deliver two successive drops, each with a
28
N A P E
Figure 1* Lateral View of Fish Showing Incisions for the 
Exposure of the Heart and the Muscle tissue* (Leaomla 
macrochlrus)
r m  cu t EDGES
Figure 2. Ventral View of Fish Stowing Heart Exposed in 
Preparation for Obtaining Blood for a Penalty Determina­
tion. f&epomla naoroohlruB)
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Figure t. Laboratory Work Sheet Devised for Beeording Percent Tissue Fluid Data and Calculations
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volume of 0*01 cubic millimeter. To ©over adequately the 
range of fish blood densities# three dropping tubes were 
required# containing xylene-bromobensene mixtures of the 
following approximate densities# 1*0X5# 1*030 and X.0%0*
The density determination is based upon a comparison 
of the apparent density differences between the xylene-* 
bremobemsene mixture on the one hand and the standard po­
tassium sulfate solution and the blood on the others* These 
apparent density differences were measured by observing 
the times taken for a drop of blood and a drop of standard 
solution, each 0*01 cubic millimeter in volume# to fall 30 
centimeters at a given temperature. These data were recorded 
and later used to scale off the apparent density differences 
of the standard and of the blood* The apparent density dif­
ference of the standard was subtracted algebraically from 
the apparent density difference of the blood and the result­
ant added algebraically to the density of the standard po­
tassium sulfate solution* The standard was prepared to 
the approximate density desired* The true density was then 
determined by the use of a plcnometer* To prevent changes 
in the densities of the standards because of evaporation# 
they were placed in siphon bottles and the surface of the 
liquid covered with a layer of mineral oil* As the den­
sities of the xylene-bromobensene mixtures needed to be 
known only approximately, they were determined with a 
Westphal balance. According to Barbour and Hamilton («g6)
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the falllxig-drop method is accurate to lxl(f\ If the fall­
ing tlais of the drops are greater than eighteen seconds. 
Falling tines wore measured with a stop watch calibrated in 
one-tenth second intervals*
the laboratory data sheet which was devised for 
the density determinations is presented here as Figure 3* 
Tissue Fluid* The measurement of water in the 
tissues was determined in the usual manner, After the com­
pletion of each density determination a strip of muscle 
tissue was removed from one side of the fish (see Figure 2), 
This m s  accomplished as follows* After the removal of the 
scales* two incisions were made* one from the nape to the 
posterior end of the dorsal fin (BE)* and other from the 
nape to the pectoral fin just posterior to the girdle (BF), 
The skin was grasped at the angle formed by these incisions 
and stripped back* exposing the lateral musculature. The 
removal of the skin was necessary to overcome errors In­
troduced through the loss of scales and the different de­
grees of surface drying experienced by the fish in the in­
terval between its removal from the solution and the weigh­
ing of the tissue, A strip of this tissue was removed with 
a scalpel* care being taken to exclude neural spines* ribs 
or other tissues. The strip was weighed in a tared* covered* 
weighing dish on an analytical balance* The weight was re­
corded and the tissue placed in an electric oven* thermo­
statically controlled at a temperature of 110° 0, After 24
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hours toe tissue was placed to a dessleator to ©eel and 
was totem weighed, The results war© calculated and ea®resaed 
a# percent water of too wot tissue weight. The laboratory 
data shoot devised for too tissue fluid deteratoations is 
presented as Figure k.
The dried tissue was crushed with a glass rod and 
poured into individual rials for chemical analyses not In** 
eluded to this study*
Phenol Red teoertosnta. A series of tests was set 
up to determine whether or not fish drink water when placed 
to salt solutions. Ho quantitative measurements were at­
tempted. Phenol red was added to the salt solutions to the 
proportions of Is 10,000. After three hours toe fish were 
pithed and au tops led. The presence of the dye to the gastro­
intestinal tract was considered proof that the fish had 
swallowed water.
If the stomach was empty, through the regurgita­
tion of the water prior to the examination, It was cut open 
and the acid neutralised with alkali.. In most cases the 
stomach was distended with water and the presence of color 
was determined by the withdrawal of the liquid into a 
syringe containing a small amount of strong alkali., The 
alkalinity of the intestinal tract made neutralisation un­
necessary* To Insure that no phenol red was accidentally 
introduced on to the lining of the gastrointestinal tract 
when It was exposed, the fish was first washed in a stream
3%
of tap water to remove all excess dye* If the gastroin­
testinal tract did not contain obvious quantities of the 
dye the whole tract was removed before being cut ©pen.
wmmm
Ski. Ssxmi ms&m w m  fetete SjESiMm*
The bluegills used In this study were from pond-reared 
stocks* adequately acclimatized to the test conditions 
prior to being used* All fish were subject to the same 
preliminary laboratory acclimatizing period, feeding sched­
ule and water conditions. The only known variable was the 
length of time the fish were held in the outside holding- 
tanks prior to acclimatization and testing*
Seventy-eight control animals, for which both tissue 
fluid and blood density values are available, were used 
during the testing period of 39 days*
The results from the complete data on normal fish, 
when plotted separately* showed a normal frequency distribu­
tion of blood densities for 78 determinations* with a mean 
of 1*0414 and a standard deviation of 0*0041003* The percent
tissue fluids for 81 fish likewise gave a normal frequency dis­
tribution curve* with a mean of 81*08 percent and a standard
deviation of 1*1366* A summary of this data is presented in 
Tables I and II, and graphically in Figures 5 and 6*
The tissue fluid and blood density mean values 
have been plotted against time in Figure 7* The mean val­
ues for the tissue fluids Indicate a progressive hydration 
©f the tissues between February 29 and April 4,
£948 whereas the blood density means of the several control
35
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XAB£E I Frequency Distribution of the percents Tissue 
Fluid of Morsel Fish Rusal*
(Leposls mnorochlrua)
Tissuo Fluid 
Perceiit Q1ass Percent
78,25-78,74 2 2.17
78,75-79.24 2 2.47
79.25-79.74 4 4,94
79*75-80.24 4 4,94
80.25-80,74 20 24,69
80.75-81.24 21 25.94
8l.25-8l.74 9 11.11
81.75-82.24 6 7.41
82.25-82.74 5 6,17
82.75-83.24 5 6.17
83.25-83.74 I 1.23
83.75-83.74 1 1.23
81.25-84,74 0 0.00
84.75-85.24 1 1.23
Totals 81
■' Ir "■" " ■' " 1 "" iri ' 
100.00
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tAMM. XI Frequency Distribution of the densities of 
Normal Fish Blood
(LepoalB wgrooMgas)
Density Class Number Percent
1.0325
1.0354 5 6.41
IM 14 17.95
1:255 19 24*36
1.0415
1*0444 27 34.62
1.0445
1*0474 6 7.69
1.0475
1*0504 5 6.41
1.05Q5
1.0534 1 1.28
1.Q535
1.0564 1 1.28
Totals 78 100.00
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groups indicate a rising density for the same period*
(See fable III) The standard deviation of the tissue 
fluid values of these several groups of fish is 0.150* 
that of the blood densities is 0.002168.
Test Groups
In all experiments the solution concentration re-* 
fers to the parts per million of the specific chemical 
added to the reference water* no account Is taken of the 
same ions which might have been present already in the 
reference water* The data for all the salt solutions em­
ployed are summarized in Table I?. Variations in the num­
bers of fish tested does not mean that the numbers of fish 
at the beginning of each test were fewer than the twelve 
required by the chosen procedure, but rather that the num­
ber of observations made was fewer than ten because of 
mortality among the fish, or accidents occurring while 
the determinations were being made. In either case the re­
sulting number of determinations was fewer than the in­
tended number.
In a few instances the values for tissue fluids and 
for blood densities were not obtained for the same animal, 
though in most cases these two values were obtained for each 
fish used.
X* Sodium Sulfate. Ten fish were placed In a 17,500 
parts per million solution of sodium sulfate in reference
39
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p e r c e n t  t i s s u e  f l u i d
Figure 5. Frequency Distribution Curve of the percents 
Tissue Fluid of a SaiapXe of 81 Hormal Fifth. (lieoomis 
aaoroehirus#
4 0
3 6
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BLOOD D E N S ITY
Figure 6. Frequency Distribution Curve of the Blood 
Densities of a Sample of 78 Formal Fish. (JgBSKgjl 
aaerochlruai
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TABX£ XIX Bleed Penalty Items and Fe«ant Tissue Fluid 
Items ef the Several Cmtrol 0r©ups of Flsti 
Tested Between SN&rnary 29, and .April T# X9%8
Sat* Blood Density* Percent Tissue Fluid*
Vsbruaxy 29 1.0389 80.37
March 6 1.0399 80.30
March 12 1.0**1 81.27
March 16 1.0*17 80.92
March 19 1.0386 81. *5
March St 1.0*10 8l.*7
March 28 1.0**1 31.22
April T 1.0*27 81.6*
• Mean values obtained from the control f lab data eel- 
leeted during the experiments ©endueted m  th® respec­
tive dates mentioned.
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Figure 7* Blood Density Means and percent f is sue Fluid 
Keans of the Several Control Groups of Fish m  Plotted 
Against Their Respective Determination Dates* (Lsporais 
aacrochirus)
Table IV. Solution Characteristic* and Statistical Data on Tlaaua Fluid and Blood Density Values for Test and 
Control Croups of Fish for Each Chemical Tested*
Solution Data Tissue Fluids Blood Density
Chemical PPM
Sp Increased 
Resist Osmotic 
Ohms Pressure 
22.5°C (I.* Atms)
ftumber Mean mimber 
Hours Fish Percent Standard t Value Fish Mean Standard t Value 
pH Exposed Control Tissue Deviation Percent Control Density Deviation Percent* 
Test Fluid Change* Test Change11
10 81.27 1.4213 H.S. 10 1.0441 0.006660 M.S.
HagS04 17,500 55 2*99 7.9 24 10 79.88 1.7667 10 1.0453 0.005663
11 80.92 0.8152 0.01 11 1.0417 0.003395 0.01
NaCi 14,100 45 5*85 8.5 7 7 78.13 0.4822 -3.45 7 1.0363 0*003187 *0.518
10 81.45 0.9463 0.02 10 1.0386 0.002966 M.S.
CaClg 8,400 70 1* 84 8.3 24 11 80.36 0.8836 *1.34 10 1.0392 0*003567 M.S.
t 10 81.64 1.0004 10 1.0428 0*003262
NagHP04 5,800 170 0*99 9*0 24 10 82.42 1.2204 U.S. 10 1.0427 0.003129 N.S.
10 80.73 1.7355 0*05 9 1.0389 0*003697
KC1 5,500 105 1.76 8.7 24 8 78.86 0.5097 *1.87 8 1.0377 0.004291 M.S.
10 81.22 0.8267 10 1.0441 0.001451
MagCr04 930 520 0*14 8.1 24 10 81.63 0.6610 M.S. 10 1.0452 0.006406 N.S.
10 80.30 0.7457 0.01 10 1.0399 0.011361 0*05
SagCrgOt 728 105 0.07 5.9 13 11 82.24 1.4419 /2.4S 9 1.0372 0*003501 -0.375
10 81.47 0.8192 0.02 10 1.0410 0.003419
NagCOg 387 1175 0.09 9.6 7 10 82.48 0.8361 /I. 24 10 1.0412 0.003170 N.S.
* Calculated on the basis of the control values equalling 100 percent. S.S. denotes no statistically significant 
change*
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water for 24 hours, and thou tested. Statistically the 
calculated differences obtained for both the tissue fluids 
and for the blood density determinations were not signi­
ficant. The mean value obtained for the tissue fluid de­
terminations was 81.27 percent, with a standard deviation 
of 1.4213 as compared to the control fish which gave 79.88 
percent tissue fluids with a standard deviation of 1.7367.
The test fish had a mean blood density value of 1.0453 with 
a standard deviation of 0*005663 as compared with the con­
trol fish which had a mean density value of 1.0441 with a 
standard deviation of 0.006660.
2. Sodium Chloride. Several test fish subjected to 
a solution of 14,100 parts per million of sodium chloride 
in reference water were dead several hours after the begin­
ning of the test. Although only seven fish survived long 
enough to be tested, their blood density and percent tissue 
fluid swan values were statistically very significant. The 
test fish gave a mean value of 78.13 percent tissue fluids 
with a standard deviation of 0.4822 as compared with a mean 
value of 80.92 percent for the 11 control fish. The standard 
deviation was 0.8152. The test fish showed a loss of 3.45 
percent tissue fluid in seven hours. The blood density val­
ues obtained were Just as striking* a O.5I8 percent drop in 
density for the group of seven fish tested. The test fish 
had a mean blood density value of 1.0363 with a standard 
deviation of 0.003187, compared with the mean value of the
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11 control fl®h of 1*0417 with a standard deviation of 
0*003395*
3« OaloiuiR Chloride* ten determinations were made 
for each of the two types of testing reported in this ex* 
periment. The test fish were subjected to a solution of 
8*400 parts per million calcium chloride in reference 
water* The test group showed a loss ©f 1*34 percent tissue 
fluid* The Man value for the test group was 80*36 percent 
tissue fluid* with a standard deviation of 0*8836* as com­
pared with the control group of 11 fish* which had a mean 
tissue fluid value of 81*45 percent* with a standard devia­
tion of 0*9436* The change in the percent tissue fluid 
was statistically significant. Ten test fish had a mean 
blood density value of 1*0392, with a standard deviation of 
0*003567 as compared with ten control fish which had a Man 
value 1*0386* and a standard deviation of 0*002966* All 
the fish survived the 24 hour test period* The differences 
between the means of the two groups was not statistically 
significant*
4* Sodium Orthophosphate * Dibasic* All but one fish 
survived the 24 hour teat period in a 5*800 parts per million 
solution of dlsodlum orthophosphate. Mo significant changes 
were noted for either the tissue fluid content or for the 
blood densities* The control group gave a tissue fluid mean 
value of 81.64 percent* with a standard deviation of 1*0004 
as compared with the test group values of 82*42 percent and
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a 1*2204 standard deviation* Th® mean blood density value 
for the test group was 1*0427* with a standard deviation 
of 0*003129* The control group yielded a mean value of 
1*0428 with a standard deviation of 0,003252.
5* Potassium Chloride* The concentration of the 
potassium chloride solution In which the test fish were 
placed was 5*500 parts per million In reference water*
This test ran the full 24 hour period. One test fish died 
prior to the end of the test and three were lost during the 
determinative testing* Analysis of the data showed a sig­
nificant loss of tissue fluids among the test fish* This 
less amounted to 1*87 percent of the tissue fluid of the 
control group* Ten control fish gave a mean value of 80.73 
percent tissue fluids* with a standard deviation of 1*7350. 
The eight test fish gave a mean value of 78*86 percent with 
a standard deviation of 0*5097* There was no statistically 
significant difference In the blood densities between the 
two groups* The eight control fish had a mean blood den­
sity value of 1.0389* with a standard deviation of 0*003597* 
whereas the test group gave a mean value of 1,0377 with a 
standard deviation of 0*004291*
6. Sodium Chromate* This experiment ran the full 
24 hour period. Ten determinations were run on each of 
the two tissues for both the test and control groups* The 
mean tissue fluid percentage for the test group was 81,63* 
with a standard deviation of 0,6610 as compared with the
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control group values of 81*22 percent and a standard devia­
tion of 0*8267* The blood density mean value for the test 
group was 1.0452* with & standard deviation of 0*006406 m  
compared with the control group which yielded a mean density 
value of 1*0441 with a standard deviation of 0.001451. The 
results for both types of determinations indicated no 
measurable change in the tissues tested*
7. Sodium Bichromate* The solution used in this 
test was a 728 parts per million concentration of sodium dl~ 
chromate in reference water* The test period was terminated 
after 13 hours as the condition of many of the fish indi­
cated that they would not survive the test period of 24 hours* 
Ten control fish gave a mean value for the percent tissue 
fluid of 80.30 with a standard deviation of 0*7457* The 
test group of 11 fish gave a mean value of 82*24 percent 
tissue fluid with a standard deviation of 1.4409* These 
figures show a 2*42 percent increase in the fluid content 
of the tissues* Analysis of this data shows that this in** 
crease is statistically very significant* The ten control 
fish gave a blood density mean value of 1*0339* with a 
standard deviation of 0*011361* Nine test animals had a 
blood density mean value of 1*0372 and a standard deviation 
of 0.003501* The difference between the means shows a 
0.375 percent drop in the blood density* a statistically 
significant difference.
8* Sodium Carbonate. The test fish were subjected
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to a solution of 3B7 parte per million of sodium carbonate 
In reference water. Determinative testing was begun after 
seven hours when the fish gave definite indications that 
they were about to succumb, fen determinations of the 
tissue fluid content of the test group gave a mean value 
of 82.48 percent tissue fluids with a standard deviation of 
0.8192* These data show a 1.24 percent increase in the 
tissue fluid eentent of the test group over that of the con­
trol group. There was no statistically significant differ­
ence between the means of the two groups. The two means 
differed by only 0.0002 gravity units. The mean and standard 
deviation of the control group was 1.0410 and 0.003419, 
respectively, compared with the test group which had a mean 
value of 1.0412 and a standard deviation of 0*003170. Ten 
determinations were made for each group.
Phenol Red Experiments 
All fish showed evidence of having ingested water 
after being placed in solutions containing phenol red. The 
control fish apparently drank less water than the test fish. 
In the former, the stomach and other portions of the gastro­
intestinal tract showed only a pink color as indication of 
the presence of the In the latter, the liquid which
mis present had or developed with alkali a decidedly red 
color indicating a greater quantity of water had been in­
gested.
mAn interesting observation was made in regard to 
the effect of the salt solutions on the mucus of the body. 
When the control fish were removed from the dye and washed 
off with tap water all detectable traces of the dye were 
removed* Fish that had been exposed to salt solutions with 
phenol red were stained with the dye* The fins, head mem­
branes and ventral surfaces were especially affected*
BISCBSSIOH
Originally it had been hoped to use fish seined from 
natural bodies of water* but this soon proved to be imprac­
tical because of the distances the fish had to be trans­
ported and the high mortality such seining and transports-* 
tion engendered. 'The University Lake adjacent to the 
campus contained plentiful supplies of small bream* but 
the population was highly infected with the bacterium*
Proteus hydrophilus^. which causes extensive capillary dam* 
age and pycnoais of the red blood cells* this disease is 
confined to a few families of the polkUothermos animals* 
and among fishes particularly to the Centraehldae* the fam­
ily to which bass and bream belong* When stocks of these 
diseased fish were brought into the laboratory# they were 
usually reduced to about five percent of their original 
numbers within a period of ten days. Limited numbers of 
bream seined from the borrow pits near the west approach to 
the Mississippi River Bridge* north of Baton Rouge* showed 
a mortality of less than five percent during the same per­
iod of observation* as this source of fish was limited and 
seasonal in character it was necessary to use hatchery-raised 
fish* These fish were received in excellent condition and
* On several occasions Dr* 0* 3. McClesky of the 
Department of Botany# Bacteriology and plant Pathology of 
the Louisiana State university was kind enough t© identify 
the bacteria present in these fish.
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Westfall (f*3) showed that la th* goldfish, garmasiua 
auyiatus, the blood density dropped during rapidly developed 
anoxia, but that this density reduction could bo prevented 
by placing the fish in a one percent sodium chloride solu­
tion* The effects of vasyihg tbs concentrations of sea 
water and of sodium chloride on the weight of fish is *0* 
corded In numerous papers but in sash ease the gain or 
loss was for the Mole fish* Although this gain or loss was 
real It m s  not assignable to any one tissue* Bert I1?!} 
thought the major tissue involved was the macula ture*
Smith (*32) postulated that the tissue-waber-protsin re­
lationship is the fundamental steady state of the vert©- 
brats* It m s  therefore deoided that the changes in the 
hydration of M e  muscle tissues of fish subjected to var­
ious salt solutions would be a productive line of investi­
gation* It is not certain hew much of the water in fish 
muscle is free water” but according to Hill f*30$ the 
tissue water of M e  mammalian muscle Is all "free water” 
as defined by dortner {*38}* for the present study it will 
be assumed that this same condition obtains in the fish*
The determination of blood densities m s  first at­
tempted in this laboratory using large-mouthed bass, Hum 
saimotdea* weighing between five and ten grams (Abegg, *4yb)* 
The data from this study indicated that blood densities would 
reflect the physiological condition of the fish, but it 
also showed that this method would require the use of groups
mof fish and that the data obtained mould tow# to. to treated 
statistically* fto fundamental | M d § #  of the testing pro­
cedure also pointed to a statistical treatment of the data* 
$he underlying principle of toe at hoar median tolerant# 
limit concentration la that fishes exhibit a fang# of tol­
erance to changes to the environment. ftorefoye* in any 
test using randomly selected teat animals there would to a 
graded aeries of responses to toe test solutions. Furthey* 
more# as only §0$ of toe fish die at the 24 tour median 
tolerance limit concentration# it might to expected that 
about fifty percent of the tested values of toe teat axil* 
mis would to still within the range of toe normal fish 
values* The values for toe more sensitive fish would spread 
out and extend beyond one or toe other of toe extreme values 
for the control group* This condition was generally ex- 
hibited by all the data# from all toe tests and will be 
discussed below (see Figures 8 and 9 and Table ?}.
In any experiment toe ideal situation is that in 
which toe tissue to to tested would to from toe m m  ani­
mal# before and after being subjected to the experimental 
conditions. In the determination of the changes in the 
percent tissue fluids this ideal was patently impossible.
At the outset of the study, however# it was hoped that a 
technique could to developed for taking blood samples from 
toe fish before and after the testing periods* Some
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ishe possible causes suggested are* poor acclimatisation of 
the fish to the reference water, a variation in the mxnibem 
of blood cells# differences due to technique or seasonal 
variation as pointed out on page 7* The first possibility 
is the moat reasonable explanation from observations of 
the reactions of the fish in reference water.s Other tests 
on the blood would have been highly desirable but the pro­
cedures necessitated the use of uncoagulated blood*
failure to find suitable methods of preventing the 
coagulation of the blood without altering its density pre­
cluded the obvious use of plasm density determinations 
which would have shown the changes in water balance much 
more accurately than the whole blood determinations* 
Furthermore, the protein content of the blood could have 
been determined which would also have aided in the inter­
pretation of the physiological changes induced by the ex­
perimental procedures. The small quantities of blood ob­
tainable from the sise fish used made it impossible to 
heparinise each sample quantitatively and this variable 
would have introduced a considerable margin of error in the 
density values. Copely and Whitney (*43) showed that the 
density of sheep, dog# and human blood increased with the 
addition of heparin and that this increase was not in linear
2 Conversations with W* B. Hart, Phsr. X>*# in charge 
of industrial waste disposal# The Atlantic Heflning Company# 
Philadelphia# Pa. and Chairman of the Pollution Abatement 
Ccamalttee of the Pennsylvania State Chamber of Commerce.
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proportion. Barbour and Hamilton (’26) showed that th® 
©xalation of blood caused considerable change® in the den­
sity of the blood.
As stated earlier the typo of reference water used 
in this study is in need of further investigation before 
its use as & standard laboratory ~x*@agent m y  bo recommended. 
Early exploratory tests on reference water formulae indi- 
sated that tee concentration of ammonia compounds built up 
in the water quite rapidly during the first few days fol­
lowing the introduction of fish which had been held in tap 
water* It Is suggested that the sudden change of water 
composition might have upset the normal metabolic processes 
of the fish causing a greatly increased production of these 
ansonia compounds, such as urea, and that after several days 
the fish Bight have developed a uremic condition.
The sudden change from a high bicarbonate water to 
a mineral balanced water is also suggested as the cause of 
the initial hyper-excitability manifested by the fish*
ns. !S£Si3k llsk 
normal fish as defined herein are those fish which
were used and tested as control animal a, This data has
been analysed to show more clearly the relationships which
normally exist between the tissue fluid and the blood density
of the bream under laboratory conditions.
The frequency distribution curve for the percent
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tissue fluid values of the normal fish is peaked and exhib­
it# a slight skewness to the right, in the direction of hy­
dration (see Table I and Figure 5)* This skewness is ex­
plainable by the progressive hydration of the tissues dur­
ing the period from February 29 through April 7$ 1948, m  
shown in Figure 7 and Table XXX*
The blood density value© of the control fish also 
present a frequency distribution curve which is peaked 
and slightly skewed to the right (see Table XI and Figure 
6)* The skewness toward a greater blood density would in­
dicate an Inverse relationship between the percent tissue 
fluid and the blood density.
The tissue fluid data for the normal laboratory 
fish seems to be In agreement with the condition reported 
by Westfall (*43) for goldfish kept in his laboratory 
in tap water. The data presented in Table XXX and Figure 
7 indicate a definite trend on the part of the fish toward 
hydration during the period between February 29 and April 
7, 1948. However, Westfall (*43) also states that the 
blood density decreased in the fish he tested. This obser­
vation is at variance with th# results of the present study.
It Is not possible to make direct comparisons between that
work and the work reported here, as the data of his study 
were not published but only referred to incidentally. H© 
reference was made to th© time of year or the period of
time involved. It is possible that the water in which the
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tXah were kept and toe diet they wt3» fed produced the re- 
#»lt* reported fey Westfall. The seasonal cycle ©f the total 
numbers of blood cell* reported fey Schaeffer {*S®> for the 
sunfish, gupomotlK glbfeosua* would seem to support the data 
presented hen* Schaeffer showed a rise in felood cell counts 
from t00#000 in December to 2*200,00® at th® end of &ppil* 
This would indicate that there was probably' a coincident 
rise in blood density during this time although no values 
were reported on this point* The mans of eight control 
groups used during the period fro© February 29* through 
April 7 are plotted against time in Figure 7 and indicate 
a tendency toward an increased density of the blood* Fig­
ures 5* 6 and 7 then support the suggestion of a seasonal 
change in tissue fluid content and blood density* The 
evidence also suggests that perhaps the changes result from 
an internal shift of water from the blood into the tissues 
during the spring months* More data is necessary before 
any conclusions can fee arrived at on this interesting prob­
lem*
Sa Tsai RsBuits 
The data presented In Table If show that the con­
centrations used which were based on the twenty-four hour 
median tolerance limits of small bream, Afeegg (f47) and 
Williams (f48}* did not behave in a uniform manner In their 
toxicity to toe large bream used in the present study. In
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some of the solutions th® fish survived the 2% hour period 
of the test while in <th©rs th® fish were faring several 
hours after being placed in the solutions.
The reactions of the fish to the several salt solu­
tions Is difficult to explain except if one assumes that 
the ions enter the fish** body. There are several possible 
pathways by which this entrance could be effected! The skin* 
gills* oral membranes and by ingestion, it has been shown 
above that the salt solutions used in this study altered 
the mucous covering of the body and thus the ions might 
then be able to penetrate the skin but it is doubtful how 
effective this would be in causing the reported changes.
The extent of permeability of the gills and oral membranes 
to the various ions is also in doubt though Krogh (*39) 
states that there is absorption of some sodium and chloride 
ions through the oral membranes. The phenol red experi­
ments to be discussed below shew that the ions can enter 
the body by the ingestion of the solution by the fish.
The methods whereby fishes regulate the Internal 
environment has not received a great deal of attention from 
physiologists particularly in the case of fresh-water fishes. 
The work of Smith (*30 and *32) and Keys (*33) and Keys and 
tfiHmer (*32) have don® more to explain the osmotic regu­
lation of fishes than any other work reported in the lit­
erature. However* these papers pertain almost exclusively 
to the eel* Anguilla.
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These Investigators were led to the conclusion that 
the eel behave* Ilka a .frash-water teleost In fresh mt®r 
and like a typical marine teleeet In urn water* fhsy agree 
that sodium* potassium and chloride ions and water are ex­
creted largely by the gills and that calcium* magnesium* 
inorganic phosphate and sulfate ion* plus small quantities 
of sodium and chloride Ions and water are excreted by the 
kidneys*
Keys (f37)* investigating the properties of the gill 
membranes of fishes* indicated that the number of chloride 
secreting cells varies with the species of fish and the en­
vironment, Freshwater teleosts have considerably fewer 
cells of this type than marine species* Me found that 
these cells are difficult to detect in freshwater species 
due to the presence of large mucous cells at the base of 
gill leaflets where the chloride secreting cells are located# 
These two types of cells are mo2*phologloally very similar*
A slight eoainophilia of the chloride secreting cells is 
the only characteristic by which they can be separated from 
the mucous cells*
The eel drinks great quantities of water when in 
a marine environment but only sparingly when in fresh water* 
This is stated to be characteristic of the abenohaiine tel- 
costs in their respective environments (Smith *30)* On the 
basis of the eel studies it has been assumed by subsequent
Investigators of Sim that fra*h~
teleest* do not drink water tat estate their required 
Hater by emdoMosis through the ami msaftmiM* g&perl* 
mute in this latemtex*y# usis^ Smith’s {*-3 0) jAumI red
technique, haw shorn* teat tee frash'ffatw 
teleoat, tepomjg wacrocfrtrua, dor® drink water mler normal 
conditions as wall as under high osmotic pressures* although 
tee quantity ingested seems to he lass under the t m m m  c«~
ditioa, The test fish in solutions of wrteus salts m m  
therefore subjected te external and internal euvirmMttitel 
effaet*.
She Isms which haw entered the body of the fish
mast he excreted either penally or ealelusa
s s t s m k  is tee only salt which Smith (s30) found to he
excreted by way of tee alimentary tract. i s l m  tee mode
of excretion the lens tm®t eater tte'eiwalatery- systeii or
✓
tisane fluids ef tee fish. With a greatly reduced w i t i 8 
of chloride secreting cells the chlorides Must b# excreted 
w r y  largely hr tee kidneys* all fishm are limited to te® 
excretion of a urine which Is tepotosile or isotonic Mite 
tee blood. This requires tee fish to obtain large quantities 
of water for dilution purposes* Although tee fish attempt 
te get tels water by drinkings as reported abees»tte effect 
is only to aggravate the condition tea fish is attempting 
to e v m m e  and in these cases the tissues would be required 
to supply this water*
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tlcder normal conditions the fish is protected frosa 
losing Ions to* or gaining water from* the emvjjw&BMtt by 
the muons covering the body* The phenol red experiment® 
used in determining the entrance of water Into the bo#* 
by ingestion also showed that, in the salt solutions used, 
the mucous covering of the body was destroyed* this might 
permit some water to be gained or lost through the skin* 
to solutions of high osmotic pressures water was lestf in 
solutions of low osmotic pressures water in the tissues 
increased* this is in agreement with the results of 
Ssmer (#06b). Carp were placed in a divided chamber so 
that the head and body would be in different solutions.
When sea water was in the head chamber and fresh water in 
the body chamber the fish lost weight. When the conditions 
were reversed the fish did not lose weight* The fish was 
therefore presumed to have lost water only through the oral 
membranes or the gills*
His data did not necessarily prove the impermeability 
of the skin when exposed to salt solutions* to his divided** 
chamber experiments the body mucous film was very probably 
dissolved by the salt solution* This might then have per­
mitted the osmotic loss of water through the body surface, 
toe fact that there was no loss of weight (i.e., water) 
can be explained by the fact that the fish had its head in 
fresh water* By drinking or by the endosmosls of water 
through the oral membranes it was quite easy for the fish to
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replace the body water a* rapidly m  it was lost through 
the body akin* The results obtained by Fortier and Duval 
(*22) also attest t© the permeability of the mueous~fres 
body surface. When, the body mucus had been removed from 
eels* Anguilla, there was a marked ©hang® In the osmotic 
pressure of the blood.
Before proceeding to an analysis of the data It is 
necessary to state that the interpretation of the results 
does not strictly conform to the statistical implications * 
Although the analysis of the data from some of the tests 
shoved no statistical differences between the means of 
the test and control groups of fish* other methods of an* 
alyzlng the data indicated significant trends. Plotting 
the ranges of the blood density and percent tissue fluid 
values for each test and control group Indicates that even 
when the means show no significant change there is a ten* 
deney of the whole test group range to shift in relation 
to the control group range (see Figures 3 and 9)* It is 
suggested that these shifts* presented in Figures 8 and 
9* indicate incipient changes in the water balance of 
the fish which failed to proceed to statistical signifi­
cance in the time the fish were exposed to the test solu­
tions (see Table V),
The discussion of the effects of the various salt 
solutions on the fish will be limited to the changes in 
the osmotic balance of the tissues and blood. Although
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changes In the osmotic balance of the tissues M y  not be 
effective jbtjh* in causing the death of the fishes, they 
»»F wo3?k in conjunction with several other factors, 1*®#, 
pH# specific ion affects, acid-base balance, pe rmeability 
of the membranes to specific ions and the rates of their 
excretion In relation to the rate ©f their absorption or 
penetration. All these factors are Important and recogni- 
tion of them is requisite to an understanding of the com-* 
plete effects produced by each chemical. The data for 
such a complete treatment of the subject are not available.
The phenol red experiments reported in this study 
indicate that fresh-water fish drink water to some extent 
wider normal conditions but when they are in an environment 
of a strong salt solution the rate of intake seems to be 
greater. Furthermore, the alteration of the mucous cover­
ing of the body reported in the previous chapter could af­
fect the permeability of the skin and produce changes in 
the water balance of the body. However, it was pointed 
out that the effectiveness of skin in this connection was 
probably secondary to the ingestion of the salt solutions, 
The gills and the gut are suggested as the sites of the 
penetration of the chlorides Into the blood with the re­
sulting rise in the blood chlorides.
Kaplanskl (*34 and *37) showed that carp subjected 
to a 1-1& percent salt solution over a long period of time 
had an Increase in the sodium content of the muscle but
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fish aye not able to obtain this water from their environ** 
sent which is already high in chlorides# The more water In­
gested the greater the quantity of chlorides to be excreted# 
Fresh-water teleosts do not have the ability to produce 
water for renal excretion like marine fishes. Marine teleoats 
are able to ingest sea water and effect a separation of the 
water from the salts leaving some water for metabolic p u r ­
poses# The means by which this is accomplished depends 
upon the presence of the chloride secreting cells described 
by Keys and Willmer (132). These cells have the ability 
to excrete the chlorides of sodium and potassium in concen­
trations hypertonic to the blood# The other ions, which are 
present in relatively small quantities as eokayed to those 
mentioned above, are excreted renally i n  a urine which is 
hypo- or isotonic with the blood# The lack of a sufficient 
number of chloride secreting cells in the fresh-water fishes 
leaves them with no source of water other than the tissue 
fluids of the body. Loss of tissue fluids of the body and 
decreased density of the blood has been demonstrated by the 
data of this study suggesting an internal shift of water 
from the tissue to the blood#
Sodium sulfate also effects the water balance of 
the fish through osmotic mean3# Her© the situation is 
different from that in the case of the chlorides due to 
the differences in the permeabilities of the membranes to 
the chloride ion and the sulfate ion# The membranes are not
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wr y  permeable to the sulfate ion and it is excreted with 
greater difficulty than any other Inorganic radical normal­
ly found in the (human?) body (Hawk# Oser# and Sunmerson *%7)* 
This also is assumed to he the case in teleost fish* The 
sodium sulfate solution is ingested by the fish but is ab­
sorbed very slowly by the blood, The osmotic effects would 
then be, a loss of water from the blood to the intestinal 
tract and in turn there would be a loss of water from the 
tissues to the blood. This 1® in conformity with the data. 
The test group of fish showed a loss of tissue fluids and 
an increased density of the blood.
Sodium carbonate and sodium dlehromt® were similar 
to each other effected the same general changes in the water 
balance of the breams the tissue water Increased and the 
blood density decreased. The mode of action of these two 
salts is probably vezy different in accomplishing these 
changes# though they were functionally similar in that they 
both effected the coagulation of the mucus* In the ease of 
the sodium carbonate solution the effect of the high pH#
9,6, due to the excess hydroxyl ions from the dissociation 
of the salt# could be a contributing factor in the precipi­
tation of the mucus. The ingestion of the solution would 
hare no direct osWtlc effects because of the low concentra­
tions of the salt used. It Is suggested that the acid-base 
balance of the blood could have been affected but no data 
Is available on this point. The general hydration of the
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- suggests an effect on the permeability of the m -
branee, permitting an influx of water*
The sodium dlchromate .solution was slightly acid 
(p® 5*9)# and although this was probably active in the 
total effect of the solution ©n the fish* it was probably 
only a contributing factor* This salt* a very powerful 
osydislng agent, inactivates proteins and thus probably 
altered the permeability of the membrane®* The ingestion 
©f this salt would be certain to have serious effects on 
the internal organs If its actions on them is similar to 
that found in man where it cause® intense irritation of 
the gastrointestinal tract. Upon absorption, the ions are 
toxic to the blood oaplllarles and to the kidneys and there­
fore oliguria and circulatory shock are the prominent symp­
toms (Goodman and Oilman, *41). It is suggested that the 
ions affect the oaplllarles of the gills without the In** 
gestlon of the salts or that the capillaries are affected 
after ingestion* Xn either case the capillaries would be­
come damaged and their permeability altered. If kidney 
damage followed the water would have no means of escape 
and consequently the condition as actually found in the 
fish might occurs hydration of the tissues and decreased den­
sity of the blood.
Sodium chromate solutions did not give clear cut 
hydration effects on the tissues as did sodium dichromate 
solutions* The difference perhaps can be associated with
TO
the Ionisation of the salt which fields hydroxyl Ions. 
Furthermore, the oxidative powers associated with the di- 
chroma te Ion are lacking in the chroma to Ion which reduces 
Its overall effectiveness in damaging membranes, Thus the 
Influx of water would not be as rapid, and the rate of ex­
cretion would not be affected to the same degree.
Sodium orthophosphate, dibasic, had very little ef­
fect on the tissue fluid volume and blood densities of the 
fish, The data suggest that the water balance of the fish 
was not affected.
CON€WSXOHS
Statistically significant changes in the percent tissue 
fluids of the body musculature of the bream* ieuomis 
macrochirus* are effected by the solutions of sodium 
chloride* potassium chloride* ©odium diehromate, eal- 
ciu® chloride and sodium carbonate at the coneentrations 
used in this study and in the length of time the fish 
were exposed to these solutions,
(a) sodium chloride* potassium chloride* and cal­
cium chloride solutions cause a decrease In the 
percent tissue fluids*
(b) Sodium diehromate and sodium carbonate solutions 
cause an increase in the percent tissue fluids*
The density of the blood of the test fish Is. decreased 
in the solutions of sodium diehromate and sodium chloride 
at the concentrations used and in the lengths of time 
the fish were exposed to these solutions* The change© 
in density effected by these two solutions are signi­
ficant*
The size cf fish used in any toxicity testing program is 
an important factor in the interpretation of the data*
The large test fish used in this atudy survived the 
twenty-four hour test period In solutions of sodium sul­
fate* sodium ehromate* sodium orthophosphate* dibasic*
and calcium chloride* The concentration© of these
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solutions were thorn which had been shorn* to yield a 
twenty-four hour median tolerance limit value for 
small bream (4-10 cm*). The large fish therefore ex­
hibited an Increased tolerance to the aforementioned 
solutions*
4* Fresh-watcr fish drink some water normally but when In 
solutions which are markedly hypertonic to their normal 
environment they drink greater quantities of water*
5* Ingestion of the salt solutions subjects fish to mod­
ifications of the chemical and osmotic environment, In­
ternally and externally.
6* The mucous covering of the body is affected by salt so­
lutions used in this study. Sodium diehromate and 
sodium carbonate precipitate the mucusjwhereas, the so­
lutions of the other salts used in this study cause 
its dissolution.
7. The frequency distribution curves for the blood density 
and tissue fluid values of the control sample are peaked 
indicating that a majority of the values lie at or near 
the mean.
8. 3odium orthophosphate dibasic solution® at the concen­
tration used in this study has no effect on the water 
balance of the fish after an exposure of fish to this 
solution for twenty-four hours.
9. The reference water used in this study was not deemed 
wholly satisfactory as a dilution water for studies per­
taining to the effects of chemical compounds on the
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physiology of fishes*
10* The blood density and tissue fluid moan values of the 
several normal flab samples tested between February 29# 
and April 7# 19^ indioat® an Increasing hydration of 
the tissue® and a rising density ©f the blood during 
this period of testing,
11. Other conclusions as to the physiological effects of 
the various salt solutions on fish are not warranted 
by the data presented in this study* However certain 
explanatory postulations are offered to explain the re­
sults obtained*
(a) The decreased blood densities associated with 
the chlorides were probably due to the influx of 
tissue fluids in an attempt to keep the chloride 
level of the blood within the tolerance of the 
fish*
(b) The rise in blood density and the decreased tissue 
fluids caused by the sodium sulfate solution m y  
be due to the internal osmotic effects of the solu­
tion*
(c) The general hydration of fish placed in solutions 
of sodium diehromate and sodium carbonate may be 
due to a change in the permeability of the skin 
and gills*
(d) The dissolution of the mucous covering of the body 
caused by the other chemicals (except chromate)
used to this study may affect the pe»eabllity 
of the general body surface and oral memteat® 
as well a® the gills*
(e) $he changes to blood density and tissue fluid® 
of the sereral control groups of fish during the 
testing period may be due to a seasonal change 
associated with a shift to body fluids*
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